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of the membetii of the committeeseufficient
to'authQriie a court to change the manifest f:J:t.ffining of a statute as it
passed the legislative body and received the approval of the presi·
dent" and to construe it ill accordance with the intention of the
comniittees2 I think that such a judicial construction of a statute
is akin· to judicial legislation, which, as congress has refused to act
upon the s"llbject, it is well to avoid.
The remaining question, whether sweetened chocolate can be clas·

sified under paragraph 319, is a more doubtful one. It is ob'ious
that if the article was enumerated in the act of October 1, 1890, it
lllUSt ni'lcessarlly have been included in very general terms. All the

have been described are in fact manufactured from
crude cocoa. The term ."cocoa, manufactured" is not a commercial
term, and is broad enough to include the preparations of chocolate
which are. not more specifically mentioned in the comprehensive stat-
ute of 18$0, and within that paragraph the article in question finds an
appropriaoodutiable place. .

decree of the circuit, ,court is affirmed.

THUM et a1. v. ANDREWS'et al.
(Circuit Court, D. Massachusetts. December 28, 1892.)

No. 2.893.
1. PATENTS FOB INV:ENTIONS..;..INVlllNTION-FLY

Letters pa,tent No. 278,294. is.sued May 22, 1883, to Otto Thurn for a sheet of
fly paper partially covered with a sticky composition, the latter being sur·
rounded by amargin of less adhesive material, so 'as to prevent it from spread·
ing over the edges, and the third claim of letters patent No. 305,118. issued
September 016. 1884, to the same person. covering the fly paper with adhesive
faces placed together, so as to be packed without folding. and adapted to be
separated when ready for use. are not invalid for want of invention because
plasttlr& for the body had long been made with an adhtlsive margin surround-
ing the less sticky substance of the medicinal compouud.

2. AND SALE-EVIDENCE.
A patent cannot be invalidated because of prior use and sale on the evi-

dence of witnesses who, after the lapse of over 10 years. testify loosely and
entirely from recollection, and do not produce samples of the articles sold,
and when tbeir statements are. contradicted by the alleged purchasers thereof.

Equity. Bill by Otto Thum and others against John A. An·
dre'ivs and. others for infringement of patents. Decree for complain-
ants. '
Thomas J. Johnston and Chauncey Smith, for
JohnlfcO. Perkins, for defendants.

District Judge. .This is It bill in equity to enjoin
an .of letters patent No. 278,294, issued May 22,
1883, to Otto Thurn., of th.e third of letters patent No.

September 16, .1884, to said Otto Thurn. The claim\:;
alleged to be infringed are as follows, respectively:
"A sheet of fly paper partiaij.y covereli with sticky composition, the latter

being surrounded with a bando!' margin of less, but still slightly adhesive, rna·
tenaL"
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"(3) As a new article of manufacture, the fly paper with adhesive faces
placed together, 80 as to be packed without folding, and adapted to be sepa-
rated when ready for use, substantIally as described."

The subject of this invention is a sheet of paper covered with a
sticky and semifluid substance. in which the fly, being entangled by
his feet, is hopelessly detained, and finally dies. The objection to the
use of this paper, as it was first prepared, wa..o;; that the sticky sub-
stance flowed over the edge of the paper and injured surrounding
articles, and also, when packed for transpOL'tation or sale, caused
the sheets to adhere to each other so that they could not be easily
and conveniently separated for use. The device adopted by this in-
ventor was to surround the sticky substance by a margin of com-
paratively firm and only slightly adhesive substance,-a resinous
compound being preferred. As thus prepared, two sheets may be
placed together with the sticky surfaces in apposition, and the ad-
hesive margins of the two will together form a dam which will hold
in,place the sticky substance, which is the effective part of the de-
vice. 'Ibis appears to be a useful invention, as the evidence dis-
closes that paper so made is largely sold, and has to a great extent
displaced the l{!Ss convenient article formerly in use.
The respondents do not deny that they infringe. They defend the

suit, first, on the ground that pa.rt of the evidence taken for the com-
plainants should not be read. because it was taken in Washington,
in the District of Columbia, and they allege that the sixty-seventh

rule and sections 863 and 864 of -the Revised Statutes do not
authorize the taking of testimony at any place outside the circuit in
which the action is pending. The respondents have filed no brief,
and they have not argued this point further than to state it as above
recited. I have examined the rule and the statute, and am unable to
see anything therein which can so limit the right to take testimony;
and I am therefore constrained to hold, for the purposes of this case,
that the testimony may be read.
The respondents further contend that the patent shows no patent-

able invention, in view of the methods long in use in the preparation
pf medicinal plasters. It appears that as early as 1849 the following
directions were given for the preparation of such plasters:
"If the material of which the plaster is composed be sufficiently adhesive to

insure its remaining fixed to the part of the body to which it is applied, it is
spread, without any previous preparation of the leather, to within about
half au inch of the edge, leaving a margin of this width of uncovered leather;
but plasters possessing little or no adhesiveness ought to be surrounded by an
:adhesive margin, and in such case the margin must be prepared before spread-
ing the plaster. There are two methods of preparing the adhesive margin:
The adhesive plaster may be either spread entirely over the leather, to thel'ery
edg-e. or it may be merely applied around the edge of the leather, so as to
form a border of about an inch in width."

It does not seem to me that plasters so prepared would suggest the
device of Thum, or that fly paper prepared according to these direc-
tions would answer the purpose of the patented article. Margins or
borders, of course, are old; but they serve many functions, and it
must be held to be similarity of function, no less than similarity of
form, which constitutes a. double use. The adhesive margin of-the
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of' i;he 'y.' th.e
aatl.&d:l"e substance be, "spread' leather," it IS eVI-
dent that no such result follows; and, even tnt be -"merely applied
around the edge of the leather;" the descriptions· do not suggest that
they should be 0' sufficient thickness to confine the plaster. In
short, the margin of the plaelterwas intended and adapted to fasten
the plaster to the surface of,the body, and not in any degree to confine
or l'etainthe medicinal substance of the plaster. Such a border does
not suggest the border here patented.
'The respondents further contend that sticky fly paper precisely

siIDillilJrto that described in the patent was made and sold by William
P. Olonghand John W.F. Willson, and was sold by Merrill S. Noyes
more than' two years before either of these patents was issued or ap-
plied"for; and they support this allegation by. the testimony of sev-
eral 'Witnesses. But, ;tllewitnesaestestify loosely, and entirely from

.and notably do not: produCe any samples of the article
said to :have been sold,but identify it only by their description. The
witnesses Olough and Willson [testify that they sold the fly paper
s)lch ;asis describeddin the patent to certain wholesale druggists in
Boston, whom they name. But competent representatives of all but
one df! ,theSe houses entirely contradict this statement. One of these
druggisfB, Mr. AlbertO; Smith, dOeS, indeed, testify, when first ques-
tioned,that he bought the article in question from Willson in the year
1878j oot.onfurtherreflection l:):esomodifies his testimony that it is
not·. possible tolnfer Jrom' it that: the- sale took place earlier than the
year' 1884.' .The f endence in support of this last contention of the
respondentS is thus very far from that which is required to support
such aelaim. I therefdre conclude that the complainants are en-
titled to 'a; oocree.

PERIN et at v. MEGmBEN et at
(Clt'OtlltOottrt of Appeals, SIxth Circuit. November 18, 1892.)
J ";:.. . ,. ,:

J. JtmI8DICTJ<?l'f OJ' FEUE;RA.L COURTS - DIVERSE CITIZENSIDP - ARRANGEMENT
OF PARTIES:
Where apart owner of a distillery joins a number of associates in a con-
tract 'tOi :plU"Chase the whole, and for that purpose agrees to convey his
existing :wterest therein, and afterwards, being ready and willing to per-
form blsoontract, joins with the other vendors in a suit for specific per-
formance, he is a proper party plaintitr, and cannot be considered a de-
fendant for the purpose of destroying the diverse citizenship necessary
to maintain:.the Buit In a federal court. 49 Fed. Rep. 183, affirmed.

2. SPEOIF1<J PJIlRFORMANCE";';'STOCK OF CORPORATION.
A clause in acbntract providing for the purchase of all the stock of a dis-

tillery company may be specifically'enforced against· the purchasers when
It appears tb,at it was only adopted as an expedient to secure the pel'form-
anceof stipulation, Which was for the transfer of the real estate
and plant. 49 Fed. Rep. 183, afIlrmed.

1l..'PARTnRSHIP,....FIRM REAL ESTATE-AUTHORITY OF SURVIVING PARTNER•
.Where one parmer in a firm wW,ch iBengaged In operating a distillery

dies while the· real estate is Incumbered. by mortgage to secure partner-
.ship debts, and whlle the firm iB Under contract to feed cattle, and liable in
damages for nonperformance thereof, the· surviving parmer may have


